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Answers questions on your own sheet of paper


Chapter 11- Pledges of Aqabah •
How long did the Prophet live in Makkah after becoming Prophet? ◦
How many people were involved in the first pledge? ◦
Where did they meet? ◦
What were the main Oaths? ◦
How many people were involved in the second pledge? ◦
Who was Al-Abbas? ◦
Why are the Pledged of Aqabah do important ? ◦
 Yathrib is present day what◦

 
Chapter 12- Hijrat to Madinah •

Define Hijrat ◦
Where is Yathrib located? ◦
What was the name of the Cave the Prophet and Abu Bakr hid in , in order ◦
to deceive the Makkan people? 
Who took the place of the Prophet in his bed when the Prophet escaped to ◦
Yathrib? 
How long did they stay in the cave? ◦
Where is the first Mosque built my Muslims located? ◦
In total, how long did the Prophet (S) live in Makkah before migrating to ◦
Madinah? 


Chapter  13- Madinan Period •

Define Muhajirūn ◦
Define al- Ansāra◦
Define Munafiq◦
How many Muslims fought in the Battle of Badr? ◦
How many Makans? Who was the leader of the Makans? ◦
Why was the Battle of Uhud an unclear loss or victory? ◦
Who was the leader for the Makkans in the Battle of Uhad and The Battle ◦
of the Trench
Who won the Battle of the Trench? ◦
Define - Treaty of Hudaiyibah ◦
Describe the Liberation of Makkah◦



In what year did the Prophet pass away?◦


Chapter 14- Liberation of Makkah •
How was the treaty of Hidaiyibah broken? ◦
True or False- Makkah was liberated without the shed of any blood ◦
Why did many Makkans become Muslims instantly after the liberation of ◦
Makkah? 


Chapter 15- Abu Bakr •

 Define RadhiAllau Anhu ◦
What was his given nickname ◦
What does  it mean  in English ?◦
Define Khalifa ◦
Define Khulafa -e-  Rashidin◦
How long did he rule for? ◦
Name some of his accomplishments ◦
In what year did Abu Bakr (r.a) pass away?◦


Chapter 16- Umar al- Khattab •

Name the second Khalifa of Islam ◦
What were his nicknames? ◦
Describe how he accepted Islam◦
How was he related to the Prophet ◦
Name some of his accomplishments ◦
How was Umar (r.a) killed ? ◦
How long did he rule for? ◦


Chapter 17- Uthman Ibn Affan •

Name the third Khalifa of Islam ◦
 What was his given nickname ◦
What does it mean in English? ◦
How long did he rule for? ◦
Name some of his achievements◦


Chapter 18- Ali Ibn Abu Talib •

How old was Ali when the Muhammad (S) became a Prophet?◦
Who was his father? ◦
Who did he marry? ◦
Name his two nicknames◦



What do they mean in English?◦
How long did he rule for? ◦
How did he die?◦
*know that Sunni/Shia devision came after his death not during his lifetime ◦




Chapter 19- Compilers of Hadith •
Define Sunnah ◦
Define Hadith ◦
Define Al Sahih Sitta ◦
Name all six collections of Hadith ◦
Where was Bukhari born? ◦
True or False- Imam Bukhari was born blind? ◦
Who came into his mother's dream and what did he say?◦
Around how many Hadiths did Imam al Bukhari memorize in his lifetime ◦
True or False - Imam al Bukhari probably had photographic memory ◦
Why did the Governor banish Imam al Bukhari from Bukhara? ◦
What happened to the Governor? ◦
Which of the other Imam's was a student of Imam al Bukhari?◦
Define Isnad and Matn◦


Chapter 21- Hud (a.s)•

Know Surah 11 is named Surah Hud and talks about Prophet Hud (a.s) ◦
Know we preached and was from the people of Ad◦
Know the story of what happened to the People of Ad ◦
What was the skill of the people of Ad? ◦
In what region did the people of Ad live ?  ◦


